
A Full-Service Wedding Company
weddings & receptions, catering, floral design, planning

& event coordination, venue selection, beach bonfires



say "i do!" to a 

Destin Beach Wedding
Dreaming of tying the knot in Destin, FL? Let SunQuest Beach
Weddings celebrate alongside you from beginning to end. With
SunQuest, you gain access to an entire team of local wedding
professionals - from our full-time event coordinators, florists, and
executive chef. 
 
Voted Best Wedding Caterer on the Emerald Coast and winner
of The Knot Hall of Fame - Best of Weddings, SunQuest Beach
Weddings has been performing weddings in the Destin area for
over 15 years. What makes us different? Our all-inclusive
packages include everything you need to make your dream
become a reality. All SunQuest package pricing already
includes tax and service fees.



ready to get started?

Customize your Celebration
1 choose a ceremony

package 2
choose your
dream venue

3pair with
desired reception

package

4

choose your
menu

5 let our team
bring your vision to life
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step #1

Choose a Ceremony Package
1 choose a ceremony

package 2
choose your
dream venue

3pair with
desired reception

package

5 let our team
bring your vision to life4

choose your
menu



SunQuest Beach Wedding

Ceremony Packages
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Simply Beach Ceremony
ceremony coordinator

officiant
beach side ceremony

 (SOLARIS as rain back-up plan based on availability)
 traditional or personal vows

location set-up & clean-up
2 white wedding benches

smoothed aisle way
 your choice of included ceremony arbor

 

pre-recorded traditional wedding music
 your choice of 3 songs - no pa system

filing of marriage license*

*if applicable, beach location permits/fees are not included
*you must obtain your marriage license from a florida courthouse

*add upgraded arbors - see faq's

traditional bamboo arbor with white silk floral arrangement
or

large golden ring (floral design available)
 

*the simply beach ceremony package is only available when paired with a sunquest reception package

Inquire for Pricing

https://www.mydestinbeachwedding.com/contact-wedding-planners/


Blissful Beach Ceremony
ceremony coordinator

officiant
beach side ceremony

 (SOLARIS as rain back-up plan based on availability)
 traditional or personal vows

location set-up & clean-up
6 white wedding benches

smoothed aisle way with fresh rose petals
 

pre-recorded traditional wedding music
 your choice of 3 songs - no pa system

filing of marriage license*

custom floral package:

bridal bouquet, toss bouquet, & boutonniere
 
 

your choice of included ceremony arbor

 traditional bamboo arbor with white silk floral arrangement
or

large golden ring (floral design available)
 

*if applicable, beach location permits/fees are not included
*you must obtain your marriage license from a florida courthouse

*add upgraded arbors - see faq's
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https://www.mydestinbeachwedding.com/contact-wedding-planners/


Unforgettable Beach Ceremony
ceremony coordinator

officiant
beach side ceremony

 (SOLARIS as rain back-up plan based on availability)
 traditional or personal vows

location set-up & clean-up
12 white wedding benches

smoothed aisle way with fresh rose petals
 

bridal bouquet, toss bouquet, & boutonniere
 
 

professional pa system:

filing of marriage license*

custom floral package:

pre-recorded music played through pa system
microphone for officiant

your choice of 3 songs

your choice of included ceremony arbor

 traditional bamboo arbor with white silk floral arrangement
or

large golden ring (floral design available)
 

*if applicable, beach location permits/fees are not included
*you must obtain your marriage license from a florida courthouse

*add upgraded arbors - see faq's
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https://www.mydestinbeachwedding.com/contact-wedding-planners/


Day of Coordination

ceremony coordination
1 hour of pre-wedding services (email or phone call)

ceremony timeline & execution
ceremony vendor coordination

access to our preferred vendor list
 *if applicable, beach location permits/fees are not included
 

perfect for the d.i.y wedding ceremony or if your venue is providing
ceremony details. your day of coordinator will help you with the logistics
of getting everyone down the aisle. includes ceremony coordination only.

reception coordination packages are separate.
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https://www.mydestinbeachwedding.com/contact-wedding-planners/
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Planning & Coordination Rentals Decor Full-Service Catering

step #2

Pair with a Reception Package
1 choose a ceremony

package 2
choose your
dream venue

3pair with
desired reception

package

4

choose your
menu

5 let our team
bring your vision to life



reception packages

Beach Reception
Full-Service Event Planning & Coordination
60" Round Tables with White Stretch Linen
White Standard Chairs
4' Catering Tables
Cafe Lighting Kit
Speaker w/ Microphone
Drink Package - Includes sodas, water, iced tea, ice, and cups
Choice of Beach Catering Menu
Pre-Designed Reception Decor Package - Choice of one decor
package - attached
Set-Up/Break-Down, Delivery, Pick-up, Full-Service Staff 

30 guests

 
50 guests

 
75 guests

 
100 guests

Optional Add On's
Bartender (Includes mixers & garnishing fruits)
Bonfire - (Bonfire, Attendant, Bonfire Permit, 6 Tiki Torches, 4 benches)
DJ Services 
Photography Services
Upgrade to Gold or Silver Chivari Chairs 

11Inquire for Pricing

https://www.mydestinbeachwedding.com/contact-wedding-planners/


reception packages

Premium Venue Reception

Full-Service Event Planning & Coordination
60" Round Tables with White Stretch Linen
White Standard Chairs
4' Catering Tables
Speaker w/ Microphone
Drink Package - Includes sodas, water, iced tea, ice, and cups
Choice of Venue Catering Menu
Pre-Designed Reception Decor Package - Choice of one decor
package - attached
Set-Up/Break-Down, Delivery, Pick-up, Full-Service Staff 

30 guests

 
50 guests

 
75 guests

 
100 guests
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Bartender (Includes mixers & garnishing fruits) 
Frozen Drink Machine - (Includes attendant and mix)
DJ Services 
Photography Services 
Upgrade to Gold or Silver Chivari Chairs 

Optional Add On's

Inquire for Pricing

https://www.mydestinbeachwedding.com/contact-wedding-planners/


step #3

Choose Your Menu
1 choose a ceremony

package 2
choose your
dream venue

3pair with
desired reception

package

4

choose your
menu

5 let our team
bring your vision to life



full-service

Beach Catering Menu
Our full-service catering menus include everything you need for a

successful event. Disposable Chinaware and Flatware are included.
Service staff, delivery, set-up/break-down included. Choose ONE of

the menus below included in your beach catering package.

pasta bar southern stations

low country boilburger & hot dog stand

off the smoker
additional $7/personChoose 2 of the below pastas.

Served with Caesar Salad and fresh baked baguettes.

Three Meat/Cheese Lasagna
Traditional italian favorite with rich marinara and cheese sauce

Chicken Alfredo
Sauteed chicken baked with penne pasta and garlic alfredo

sauce. Topped with parmesan, mozzarella, and bread crumbs.
Pasta Primavera

Penne pasta with seasonal vegetables and tossed
in a marinara sauce. (V)

Choose 1 of the below stations.
Add stations for $25/person per station.

Mac N Cheese Martinis
Andouille, braised short rib, smoked gouda, aged cheddar, bacon,

onions, and fresh jalapenos. Served with Caesar Salad.

SunQuest Sliders
Braised beef short rib OR pulled pork shoulder. Chipotle aioli,
sweet BBQ, carolina BBQ, bleu cheese, Solaris pickles, tangy

slaw. Served with assorted chips.

Taco Bar
Blackened shrimp, braised pulled pork, OR braised short rib.

Cucumber pico, smoked gouda, aged cheddar, cilantro aioli, fresh
jalapenos. Served with chips and salsa bar.

Onsite cooking available based on location.
Served with choice of coleslaw or Garden Salad.

Low Country Boil
1/2 lb. per person of fresh Gulf Shrimp, corn, andouille, red

potatoes. Served with garlic butter and house cocktail sauce.

Choose 2 of the meats below.
Served with yeast rolls and house sauces. Includes applewood-
smoked beans and your choice of coleslaw or assorted chips.

Smoked Pulled Pork - SunQuest Family Dry Rub
Smoked Pulled Chicken - SunQuest Family Dry Rub

Grilled Sausage - Andouille and Conecuh
Smoked Beef Brisket - SunQuest Family Dry Rub

 

Includes standard condiment and choice of potato salad or chips.
Additional toppings available for an additional charge.

1/3 lb Black Angus Burger & 100% Beef Hot Dogs

Additional Toppings - $2/each per person
Bacon

Jalapenos
Cheddar Cheese

Smoked Gouda
Bleu Cheese
Sauerkraut
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southern stations
Choose 3 appetizers, 1 seafood option only.

Choose 1 of the below stations.
Add stations for $25/person per station.

Mac N Cheese Martinis
SunQuest Sliders

Taco Bar
 

free flowing buffet
Choose 2 of the entrees below.

Served with Garden Salad, bread, roasted seasonal vegetables,
and choice of mashed potatoes or creamy cheese grits

(potatoes/cheese grits not included if mac-n-cheese is selected.)

Caribbean Glazed Chicken
Glazed with the flavors of the Caribbean.

formal plated service
Choose 1 of the entrees below to be served to all guests. Includes

Garden Salad, bread, and cake cutting service.

Braised Beef Short Rib
Slowly simmered in a savory blend of onions, garlic, and red wine.

Served with mashed potatoes and roasted vegetables.

CHEF-ATTENDED STATIONS

Kung Pao Shrimp
Large shrimp cooked in a sweet and mildly spicy kung pao sauce.

Garnished with scallions and curshed peanuts.
Stuffed Mushrooms

Andouille stuffing. parmesan cheese, and panko bread crumbs.
Filet Mignon Crostini's

Tender strips of beef filet, caramelized onions, bleu cheese, and
balsamic glaze.

Spanakopita Melts
Spinach, artichoke hearts, and three cheeses baked inside a

golden brown phyllo dough shell.

Please reference Catering Menu #1 for descriptions.

Smoked Salmon Mousse Bites
Smoked and cured salmon whipped in a light cream cheese
mousse with shallots, capers, fresh herbs, and citrus juices

Mango Bourbon Meatballs
Premium beef meatballs seated and roasted in a mango bourbon

BBQ sauce.

Herb Crusted Pork Tenderloin
Herb crusted pork tenderloin with fresh fruit compote.

Braised Beef Short Rib
Slowly simmered in a savory blend of onions, garlic, and red wine.

Choctawhatchee Baked Blue Crab Mac n Cheese
Artisan cheese melted over macaroni and lump crab.

Carved Prime Rib
Herb crusted and seasoned, au jus and horseradish cream.

Lobster Mac n Cheese
Additional $12/person

Artisan cheese melted over southern style macaroni
and sweet lobster

Carved Beef Tenderloin
Additional $12/person

Seasoned to perfection.

Caribbean Glazed Chicken
Glazed with the flavors of the Caribbean. Served with wild rice

and roasted vegetables.

Slow Roasted Prime Rib
12 oz. crusted with herbs and spices, scalloped potatoes, and

roasted vegetables.

Grouper Almandine
 Fresh seasoned grouper topped with toasted almonds and house

made beurre blanc.

Lobster Mac n Cheese
Additional $18/person

Artisan cheese melted over macaroni and sweet lobster
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full-service

Venue Catering Menu
Our full-service catering menus include everything you need for a

successful event. Disposable Chinaware and Flatware are included.
Service staff, delivery, set-up/break-down included. Choose ONE of

the menus included in your venue catering package.

Grilled 8 oz Filet with Lump Crab Scampi**
Additional $18/person

Served with herb-infused mashed potatoes and roasted
vegetables

Sauteed Grouper with Blackened Shrimp OR Lump Crab**
Additional $18/person

Served with a citrus butter sauce, Caribbean wild rice, and
roasted vegetables

**Not available at every venue



optional upgrades

Catering Menu
mix & mingle hor d'oeuvres stations

Choose 3, one seafood option only

Hummus Platter
Roasted red pepper and garlic hummus, carrots, celery, warm pita chips

Shrimp Ceviche
Sweet Gulf shrimp, red onion, jalapenos, tomatoes, and cilantro in
a hand squeezed citrus marinade. Served with warm tortilla chips.

Caprese Salsa
Chevre goat cheese, caramelized onions, fresh tomatoes, lemon-

basil pesto, balsamic drizzle.

Classic Shrimp Cocktail
Large poached Gulf shrimp with zesty lemon-cocktail sauce.

Smoked Fish Dip
Fresh Gulf fish, blended capers, shallots, lemon juice, herbs, and

creole spices. Served with garlic crostinis.

Fruit & Cheese Platter (Extra $3/person)
Artisan cheeses, seasonal fruit, tupelo honey, sweet balsamic

drizzle, sweet and spicy pecans.

Spinach & Artichoke Dip
Chopped spinach, artichoke hearts, garlic, and three cheeses

served with warm pita chips.

Stuffed Mushrooms
Andouille stuffing, parmesan cheese, and panko bread crumbs.

16
Inquire for Pricing

https://www.mydestinbeachwedding.com/contact-wedding-planners/


Waterfront Garden Resort

step #4

Choose Your Dream Venue
1 choose a ceremony

package 2
choose your
dream venue

3pair with
desired reception

package

5 let our team
bring your vision to life4

choose menu



waterfront venues

SunQuest Cruises - Solaris Yacht
The custom built 125-ft Solaris Yacht is perfect for all celebrations. Invite guests to cruise the Emerald Coast in this indoor/outdoor venue. With several

daytime and evening packages available - the Solaris is perfect for groups of all sizes. Onsite ceremony packages also available.
Truly an all-inclusive venue - coordination, catering, entertainment, and bar are all included in this one-stop-shop.

All-Inclusive Reception Packages are separate - please inquire for pricing information.

What's Included

planning &
coordination

fine dining
catering

live house
entertainment*

bar package*

tables, house linens, 
&  house banquet chairs

house china, flatware,
&  glassware

*based on package you choose

Take a Virtual Tour

up to 150

inquire for pricing

outdoor 
cafe lighting

audio/visual
equipment
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https://sunquestcruises.com/virtual-tour.html


Inquire to view full list 
of venues and pricing

https://www.mydestinbeachwedding.com/contact-wedding-planners/
https://www.mydestinbeachwedding.com/contact-wedding-planners/
https://www.mydestinbeachwedding.com/contact-wedding-planners/


sunquest beach weddings

FAQ's
1. What arbors do you have available for beach ceremonies?
 SunQuest Beach Weddings offers five beautiful arbors to choose from for your beach ceremony. Included in your beach ceremony package is
your choice between the traditional bamboo arboror the large golden ring arbor. Other arbors are available for an additional charge.

traditional bamboo arbor large golden ring 4-post arbor drftwood arbor crepe myrtle arbor
included included upgrade upgrade upgrade



sunquest beach wedding

FAQ's
2. Are there other options besides the bench seating? How many guests does a bench accommodate?
    Each 6' bench can typically accommodate up to 4 guests. Additional benches can be added for $35/bench. Alternatively we
can substitute the benches for white wedding folding chairs. Please inquire for pricing - usually $6/ea. Chairs may incur an
additional fee for delivery. Gold or silver Chivari Chairs are also available for an additional fee. 

3. Do I book the reception venue or is this something SunQuest can assist with?
    All of the listed venues (with exception of the Solaris Yacht) must be booked separately through the respective property
manager. SunQuest Beach Weddings has wonderful relationships with our premier reception venues and we can help you get in
contact with your desired venue for booking. 

4. What if it rains?
    The Solaris Yacht is your ceremony rain back-up plan based upon availability. Concerning receptions, it is the responsibility of
the client to secure a rain back-up location that includes an enclosed space for guests and vendors. 

5. Should we be concerned about beach permitting? How does this work?
    The Destin area spans across two counties, Okaloosa and Walton County. Once booked, we work with you to permit for your
desired location. Our local industry experts will be with you every step of the way and will even file the permit for you at no
additional cost to you. We'll take care of it all! Beach Bonfires are only permitted in Walton County, based on availability. 

6. What is required to secure my event?
    SunQuest Beach Weddings requires a signed event agreement and 50% deposit upon booking. The remaining balance can be
paid 30 days prior to your event. 29



we can do it all!

Plan Your Wedding Weekend
Your guests are traveling from near and far to celebrate with you on your big day. We can help you plan activities to

welcome them to the Emerald Coast! Let us help you plan rehearsal dinners, welcome parties, bridal brunches, and more!
Inquire about pricing and packages to complete your wedding weekend.

30

Crab Island Beach Bonfires Catered Dinners
Rated one of the top things to do in Destin, FL,

cruise to Crab Island aboard our 45'
catamarans. Accommodating up to 98 guests,

enjoy a captained excursion to Crab Island. With
a restroom on board, your day is worry free!

Sink your toes in the sand at your private
bonfire. Add casual catering to complete your
intimate gathering! Guests can enjoy roasting

s'mores, playing yard games, and more!

Poolside, beach side, or lounging in the condo -
let us bring dinner to you! Choose between our
Drop & Go or Full-Service Catering Menus to
host dinner wherever you choose. Treat your

guests to local coastal cuisine.



step #5

Let Our Team Bring Your Vision to Life!
1 choose a ceremony

package 2
choose your
dream venue

3pair with
desired reception

package

4

choose your
menu

5 let our team
bring your vision to life

contact us for more information:

Kristi.S@SunQuestBeachWeddings.com
850-650-2519 ext. 201
MyDestinBeachWedding.com
 

https://www.mydestinbeachwedding.com/contact-wedding-planners/
https://www.facebook.com/MyDestinBeachWedding/
https://www.instagram.com/mydestinbeachwedding/
https://www.mydestinbeachwedding.com/contact-wedding-planners/

